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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Ibuprofen acid is poorly soluble
in the stomach, thus reaching maximum
plasma levels at approximately 90 min post-
dose. Ibuprofen lysinate has been developed to
accelerate absorption of ibuprofen to shorten
the time to analgesic efficacy. This study com-
pared analgesic efficacy and onset of effect of a
single dose of ibuprofen lysinate or ibuprofen
acid in patients undergoing third molar
extraction.

Methods: Randomized, double-blind, placebo-
controlled, multi-center, parallel-group single-
dose study. Adults (18–60 years) undergoing
extraction of C 1 third molar were randomized
2:2:1 to ibuprofen lysinate, ibuprofen acid, or
placebo postoperatively. Pain relief (PAR, 5-point
scale, 0 = none to 4 = complete pain relief) and
pain intensity (PI, 100 mm visual analog scale)
were assessed between 15 and 360 min post-dose.
The primary endpoint was the weighted sum of
PAR scores at 6 h (TOTPAR). Time to onset of
effect, global assessment of efficacy, and adverse
events were also assessed.
Results: Overall, 351 patients received ibupro-
fen lysinate (N = 141), ibuprofen acid (N = 139),
or placebo (N = 71). Both active treatments
significantly reduced pain compared with pla-
cebo, from 15 min post-dose to 6 h (TOTPAR:
ibuprofen lysinate: 19.57; ibuprofen acid: 19.96;
placebo: 8.27). Ibuprofen lysinate was signifi-
cantly more effective than placebo, but non-
inferior to ibuprofen acid, at providing pain
relief over 6 h. There was no significant differ-
ence between ibuprofen lysinate and ibuprofen
acid for onset of analgesia. Both ibuprofen for-
mulations were well tolerated; all adverse events
were mild to moderate and considered unre-
lated to treatment.
Conclusions: A single dose of ibuprofen lysi-
nate is non-inferior to ibuprofen acid in terms
of analgesic efficacy, onset of action, and toler-
ability in patients who have recently undergone
dental surgery.
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Key Summary Points

Why carry out this study?

Ibuprofen acid is poorly absorbed, taking
approximately 90 min to reach maximum
plasma concentrations, so alternative
formulations (including ibuprofen
lysinate) have been designed to be more
rapidly absorbed and therefore provide a
faster onset of analgesia.

This randomized, double-blind, placebo-
controlled study evaluated the efficacy
and safety of ibuprofen lysinate and
ibuprofen acid for postoperative analgesia
in adults undergoing third molar
extraction.

What was learned from the study?

Both ibuprofen formulations were
similarly effective in providing pain relief
from 15 min to 6 h post-dose, and
ibuprofen lysinate was non-inferior to
ibuprofen acid in terms of analgesia over
6 h.

Both ibuprofen formulations were well
tolerated, with all adverse events being
mild or moderate and unrelated to
treatment.

These findings demonstrated that
ibuprofen lysinate is non-inferior to
ibuprofen acid in terms of analgesic
efficacy, onset of action, and tolerability
in patients with postoperative dental
pain.

PLAIN LANGUAGE SUMMARY

Ibuprofen is a common pain reliever for people
with mild to moderate pain, but it takes a while
to start working because it is not absorbed into
the bloodstream very quickly. Researchers have
developed several different formulations of
ibuprofen, designed to be absorbed more
rapidly and therefore to start providing pain
relief sooner after being taken. One of these
formulations is called ibuprofen lysinate, and it
is absorbed more quickly than standard
ibuprofen on an empty stomach. This study
looked at how well a single dose of ibuprofen
lysinate relieved pain after dental surgery (wis-
dom tooth removal) and compared it with a
single dose of standard ibuprofen and placebo.
One of the key questions researchers wanted to
answer was whether ibuprofen lysinate started
relieving pain more quickly than standard
ibuprofen. The study found that the two
ibuprofen formulations were both significantly
more effective than placebo for relieving pain
after wisdom tooth removal, but ibuprofen
lysinate was not more effective, or faster acting,
than standard ibuprofen.

INTRODUCTION

Ibuprofen is a well-accepted and widely used
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID)
to treat acute mild to moderate pain [1–3].
However, as an acid, ibuprofen exhibits poor
solubility in aqueous physiological environ-
ments and does not dissolve easily in the
stomach, reaching maximum plasma levels at
about 90 min after oral administration [4]. Fast
onset of analgesic action is one prerequisite for
successful treatment of acute pain [5]. Extensive
research has been undertaken into the devel-
opment of new formulations of ibuprofen with
rapid absorption and improved oral bioavail-
ability [6]. These formulations include an effer-
vescent tablet, liquid, or arginine or lysine salt;
maximum plasma levels with these formula-
tions are reached between 29 and 40 min after
administration, compared with the standard
90 min for ibuprofen acid when taken on an
empty stomach (i.e., usually after[ 10 h of
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fasting) [4, 7]. The ultimate goal of research into
new ibuprofen formulations is to reduce the
time required for maximum uptake of ibupro-
fen, because this period of time is thought to be
directly proportional to the rate of onset of
analgesic effects [4, 5].

A meta-analysis by Moore et al. [4] showed
that fast-dissolving ibuprofen appeared to be
more efficacious than ibuprofen acid, but
included only a small number of head-to-head
efficacy studies. In addition, the efficacy studies
in this analysis compared ibuprofen arginate
with ibuprofen acid, and none investigated
ibuprofen lysinate [4]. Therefore, we conducted
a randomized, controlled trial to directly com-
pare the efficacy and onset of analgesic action of
ibuprofen lysinate with those of ibuprofen acid
and placebo in patients undergoing third molar
extraction. Surgical removal of impacted third
molars is a pain model used extensively to
evaluate analgesic efficacy of NSAIDs because it
employs a standardized surgical procedure that
generally requires only local anesthetics but
results in substantial postoperative pain for up
to 48 h after surgery [8–10]. The aim of the
present clinical study was to evaluate the anal-
gesic efficacy and onset of action of single doses
of ibuprofen lysinate (Ibalgin Extra Fast�)
compared with placebo and with standard
ibuprofen acid (Nurofen Forte�) 400 mg after
dental impaction surgery.

METHODS

This randomized, double-blind, double-dummy
(placebo-controlled), multi-center, parallel-
group, single-dose study (EudraCT No.:
2006-006942-33) was conducted at nine centers
in the Czech Republic between May 2007 and
December 2007. All procedures were conducted
in accordance with the ethical principles of the
Declaration of Helsinki, International Commit-
tee on Harmonisation Good Clinical Practice
Guidelines of 1997, and applicable national
laws. The study began only when all the
requirements of the appropriate regulatory
authority had been fulfilled, and the study
protocol had been approved by local ethics
committees (see Supplementary Material).

Informed consent was obtained from all
patients included in the study.

Study Participants

Eligible study participants were healthy men
and women (aged 18–60 years) scheduled to
undergo outpatient surgical removal of one or
more third molars, at least one of which was
impacted in bone. To be eligible for inclusion,
patients agreed not to take analgesics other
than protocol-defined rescue analgesics during
treatment, anti-inflammatory drugs, sedative-
hypnotics, or antidepressants, tranquilizers,
alcohol- or caffeine-containing beverages up to
6 h post-dose. Patients qualified for being trea-
ted with the test drugs when their baseline pain
intensity (PI) exceeded 50 mm on a 100-mm
visual analog scale (VAS).

Patients were excluded if they had used any
analgesics, anti-inflammatory drugs, sedative-
hypnotics, or antidepressants, tranquilizers,
alcohol- or caffeine-containing beverages from
midnight of the night prior surgery. Addition-
ally, patients were ineligible to participate if
there was the acute purulent inflammation in
the area of the planned bone-impacted third
molar removal; another acute or chronic pain-
ful physical condition; history or presence of
significant organ disease. Other exclusion cri-
teria were the presence, or recent history, of
active peptic ulcer disease or gastrointestinal
bleeding, any clotting or hematogenesis disor-
der, and, in women, pregnancy or breastfeed-
ing. Finally, patients were excluded if they had
any other disease or condition that may inter-
fere with study assessments as judged by the
investigator or were taking part in any other
clinical trial or had participated in a clinical trial
within the previous 3 months.

Study Design

Patients were randomized in a 2:2:1 ratio to
ibuprofen lysinate 683 mg (corresponds to
ibuprofen acid 400 mg), ibuprofen acid 400 mg,
or placebo, using random permutated blocks.
No detailed information (including block size)
was available to the investigators, who were
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provided with random numbers from a pseu-
dorandom number generator.

Patients were randomized on the day of
surgery (day 1) and received a single dose of the
study medication once the effects of the local
anesthetic effects had worn off, as long as the PI
was C 50 mm on the pain VAS. Because
ibuprofen lysinate and ibuprofen acid tablets
are not identical in shape and weight, dummy
tablets of the alternative agent were used to
maintain blinding. In the ibuprofen lysinate
group, patients received ibuprofen lysinate
683 mg and placebo of the ibuprofen acid tablet
as dummy. In the ibuprofen acid group,
patients received ibuprofen acid 400 mg and
placebo of the ibuprofen lysinate tablet as
dummy, and in the placebo group, patients
received both placebo tablets. The medication
was presented to the patient by the study nurse
(not the investigator) in indistinguishable vials
containing two tablets in separate blister packs
to maintain blinding. The nurse watched the
patient take the medication with water to
ensure compliance. The patients and investiga-
tors were blinded to the study medication.
Patient assessments were undertaken at regular
intervals for 6 h after drug administration, and
patients returned to the study center 2 days
later (day 3) for further assessment of efficacy
and safety. Patients who did not achieve ade-
quate pain relief were permitted to take rescue
medication (paracetamol 500–1000 mg).

Outcomes and Endpoints

The primary objective was to demonstrate that:
(1) ibuprofen lysinate is superior to placebo in
overall analgesic efficacy; (2) ibuprofen lysinate
is non-inferior to ibuprofen acid (the active
comparator) in overall analgesic efficacy; and
(3) ibuprofen lysinate is superior to ibuprofen
acid in the onset of action. Secondary objectives
were to assess the superiority of ibuprofen acid
over placebo in total pain relief (TOTPAR), and
other parameters of efficacy, such as global
assessment, time to pain half gone, time to any
pain relief, time to meaningful pain relief, and
sum of the pain intensity difference (SPID).

Patients were asked to rate their pain relief
(PAR) and PI at regularly scheduled intervals
(15, 30, 45, 60, and 90 min and 2, 3, 4, 5, and
6 h). PAR was rated on a standard five-point
scale (where 0 = none; 1 = a little; 2 = some;
3 = a lot; and 4 = complete pain relief), while PI
was rated on a 100 mm VAS (boundaries of the
scale were marked none and severe). The pri-
mary efficacy endpoint was the TOTPAR com-
prising the weighted sum of the PAR scores at
6 h. The difference of one point in PAR repre-
sents the minimum detectable pain difference
for a patient. Thus, a value of 6 for TOTPAR was
the minimum detectable pain difference over
the 6-h observation period. The equivalence
limit was set a priori to - 3 (i.e., TOTPAR dif-
ference). The PI difference (PID) was calculated
by subtracting the pain intensity at each time
point from the baseline pain intensity. The
overall SPID was calculated as the weighted sum
of the PID scores at 6 h post-dose. Time to pain
half gone was calculated from the VAS pain
intensity assessment.

Patients were asked for global assessment of
study medication at the conclusion of the 6-h
study period (or when the patient took rescue
medication or at the time of premature termi-
nation, depending on what occurred first).
Patients rated their pain medication on a five-
point scale in response to the question ‘‘How
would you rate the study medication you
received for pain?’’, where 0 = poor, 1 = fair,
2 = good, 3 = very good, and 4 = excellent.
Patients were asked to record the onset of
analgesia by noting the time to any pain relief
(defined as the first perceptible pain relief), and
time to meaningful pain relief, irrespective of
the given (regular) time intervals for pain
assessment. The use of rescue medication was
also recorded.

The safety of ibuprofen lysinate and ibupro-
fen acid relative to placebo was assessed based
on the incidence of adverse events (AEs) repor-
ted by patients on the day of surgery and at the
follow-up visit. AEs were elicited using a stan-
dard non-misleading question such as ‘‘How did
you feel since the last visit?’’. In addition, any
signs or symptoms were observed.
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Statistical Analysis

The study aimed to enroll 350 patients. For the
power analysis, it was assumed that both active
treatments have the same overall analgesic
efficacy and that the aim was to reject the null
hypothesis of inferiority of the test drug. Based
on published data, true TOTPAR was assumed to
be 14 with a standard deviation of 7. Provided
that non-inferiority margin is - 3, 116 evalu-
able subjects per treatment group were required
to achieve power of 90% at the a = 0.05 signif-
icance level (two-sided). A surplus of 20% was
added because of possible protocol violators and
the total number was rounded up to 140
enrolled subjects in either active treatment
group [11–14]. With 140 patients in each active
treatment arm, the minimum detectable differ-
ence with power of C 80% was about 10 mm.

Pain parameters (TOTPAR, PID, SPID, and
time-specific PAR and PID scores) were analyzed
using an analysis of variance (ANOVA) model
including terms for treatment group, center,
and sex. The proportions of patients in indi-
vidual categories of global assessment of medi-
cations were summarized by treatment group.
The average scores were calculated and the
Z test of location shift was performed. Parame-
ters assessing time to pain relief were analyzed
using the log-rank test for right-censored data,
with the Kaplan–Meier procedure used to obtain
estimates of median time to event. The time to
pain half gone was analyzed in the same way
(except for censoring). All reported and
observed AEs were summarized; no further
analysis was performed.

The first hypothesis was superiority of
ibuprofen lysinate over placebo, based on the
lower limit of the 95% confidence interval (CI)
for the difference in TOTPAR between the
groups being greater than 0. The second
hypothesis was that ibuprofen lysinate was non-
inferior to ibuprofen acid, demonstrated by the
two-sided 95% CI for the treatment difference
being entirely to the right of the non-inferiority
margin (i.e., - 3). The third hypothesis was that
ibuprofen lysinate has a superior onset of action
to ibuprofen acid, shown if the lower limit of
the 95% CI for the treatment difference in PAR
at 45 min post-dose was greater than 0.

Hierarchical statistical testing was employed
whereby subsequent analyses were conducted
only if the previous hypothesis was proven
using these criteria.

The primary analyses were undertaken on
the intention-to-treat (ITT) population, which
comprised all randomized patients who
received the study medication and had at least
one post-baseline measure of PAR and PI. Sec-
ondary analyses were undertaken on the per-
protocol population, which included all mem-
bers of the ITT set who did not have a major
protocol violation. The safety analysis set com-
prised all patients who received the study
medication.

The study was sponsored by Zentiva Group
a.s., which held the data during the study. The
authors had complete access to the data after
unblinding. The data reported here were those
available to the authors as of March 13, 2008.
The study results were publicly available at
https://www.clinicaltrialsregister.eu.

RESULTS

Patient Disposition

A total of 381 patients were screened, and 351
were randomized and received study medica-
tion (Fig. 1). Table 1 shows the number of
patients in the predefined datasets. Baseline
demographics and clinical characteristics were
not significantly different between the groups
(Table 2). Patients were aged 18–60 years (mean
28 years), and the majority (n = 210 [59.8%])
were female (Table 2). Most patients (73.2%)
were having a single molar extracted.

Efficacy

Both active treatments reduced pain beginning
at 15 min after administration and lasting for at
least 6 h (Fig. 2). Both ibuprofen formulations
were significantly more effective than placebo
in achieving pain relief over 6 h (TOTPAR) and
at 45 min post-administration (Table 3). The
first primary hypothesis that ibuprofen lysinate
was significantly more effective than placebo at
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providing pain relief over 6 h was demon-
strated, as was the second primary hypothesis
that ibuprofen lysinate was non-inferior to
ibuprofen acid for pain relief over 6 h (Table 3).
The third hypothesis (that ibuprofen lysinate
was superior to ibuprofen acid for pain relief at
45 min, and therefore associated with a more

rapid onset of action) was not confirmed. Sim-
ilar results were obtained in the analyses of SPID
and PID at 45 min (Table 3).

Fewer patients taking ibuprofen than pla-
cebo required rescue medication. In the
ibuprofen lysinate and ibuprofen acid arms, 21
of 140 patients (15%) and 20 of 139 patients
(14.4%), respectively, took rescue medication,
compared with 21 of 71 patients (29.6%) in the
placebo arm.

Fig. 1 Disposition of patients. PI VAS pain intensity
visual analog scale

Table 1 Number of study patients in each dataset by
treatment

Populations Ibuprofen
lysinate

Ibuprofen
acid

Placebo

n/N % n/N % n/N %

All

randomized

141/

141

100 139/

139

100 71/

71

100

Safety 141/

141

100 139/

139

100 71/

71

100

ITT 140/

141

99.3 139/

139

100 71/

71

100

PPS 133/

141

94.3 126/

139

90.6 67/

71

94.4

ITT intention-to-treat, PPS per-protocol set

Table 2 Demographic and other baseline characteristics

Ibuprofen
lysinate
N = 141

Ibuprofen
acid
N = 139

Placebo
N = 71

Sex, n (%)

Female 83 (58.9) 87 (62.6) 40 (56.3)

Male 58 (41.1) 52 (37.4) 31 (43.7)

Age, years

Mean

(SD)

28.7 (7.5) 28.5 (8.2) 27.5 (7.9)

Range 18.0–60.5 17.9–58.1 16.0–60.0

Weight, kg

Mean

(SD)

71.2 (14.6) 70.7 (16.1) 71.4 (14.5)

Range 44.0–120.0 46.0–140.0 49.0–108.0

Height, cm

Mean

(SD)

173.9 (9.0) 174.1 (9.7) 174.0 (9.3)

Range 150.0–198.0 155.0–200.0 152.0–200.0

Baseline pain intensity (VAS), mm

Mean

(SD)

70.3 (10.0) 69.4 (9.6) 68.8 (9.3)

Range 51.0–99.0 50.0–94.0 51.0–90.0

No. of teeth extracted, n (%)

1 110 (78.0) 97 (69.8) 50 (70.4)

2 31 (22.0) 41 (29.5) 21 (29.6)

3 0 0 0

4 0 1 (0.7) 0

SD standard deviation, VAS visual analog scale
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Time to Onset of Action

Time to any pain relief, to meaningful pain
relief, and to pain half gone are presented in
Table 4. There was no significant difference
between the two ibuprofen formulations in the
time to any pain relief (p = 0.6618), time to
meaningful pain relief (p = 0.8630), and time to
pain half gone (p = 0.9133).

Patient Assessment

Patients’ global assessment of efficacy showed
significantly higher ratings with either of the
active treatments compared with placebo
(p\ 0.05 for each comparison). Treatment was
rated as ‘‘good’’, ‘‘very good’’, or ‘‘excellent’’ by
75.0% of patients receiving ibuprofen lysinate,

80.5% of patients receiving ibuprofen acid, and
31.0% receiving placebo. There was no signifi-
cant difference between ibuprofen lysinate and
ibuprofen acid (p[0.05).

Safety

All treatments were well tolerated, and all
reported AEs were of mild to moderate inten-
sity. Two patients in the ibuprofen lysinate
group (1.4%) developed edema; other AEs
occurring in one patient each (0.7%) were oral
administration complication (i.e., difficulty
swallowing the tablets), pain, wound compli-
cation, wound dehiscence, seroma, facial swel-
ling, alveolar osteitis, and hematoma. Similarly,
in the ibuprofen acid arm, two patients (1.4%)
developed edema and one each (0.7%) devel-
oped procedural pain, post-procedural edema,
headache, paresthesia, hypoesthesia, nausea,
dysphagia, increased body temperature, epis-
taxis, and facial swelling. None of the AEs in
either active treatment arm was considered by
investigators to be treatment-related. No AEs
were reported by patients receiving placebo.

DISCUSSION

Ibuprofen acid and ibuprofen lysinate compa-
rably reduced pain after third molar extraction.
While ibuprofen lysinate might have pharma-
cokinetic advantages over ibuprofen acid,
pharmacodynamic superiority was not evident
in our study. Both formulations of ibuprofen
significantly relieved pain compared with pla-
cebo, whether ibuprofen was administered as a
lysine salt or acid. Thus, the results of this study
add more information to the already large
database of clinical results demonstrating that
400 mg ibuprofen is an effective and well-tol-
erated analgesic for treating postoperative pain
[3]. Meta-analyses in other pain indications
(acute tension-type headache and migraine)
confirm the analgesic efficacy of ibuprofen
[15, 16]. Although fast-releasing ibuprofen
appears to be more effective in the dental
extraction model [3], this was not confirmed in
our study. The non-superiority of fast-releasing
ibuprofen versus ibuprofen acid has also been

Fig. 2 Pain relief (a) and pain intensity difference (b) over
time for the three treatment groups
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shown in head-to-head studies investigating
analgesic effects for the treatment of headache
[17].

Ibuprofen is only weakly soluble in acidic
conditions (i.e., the gastric environment), and

this can lead to slow absorption. Since fast
absorption of an analgesic should be linked to
faster onset of action, advanced pharmaceutical
formulations were developed to provide faster-
acting analgesics. Such formulations include

Table 3 Efficacy results

Ibuprofen
lysinate

Ibuprofen
acid

Placebo Ibuprofen lysinate-
placebo difference

Ibuprofen acid-
placebo
difference

Ibuprofen lysinate-
ibuprofen acid
difference

TOTPAR

Adjusted

mean

(SE)

19.57

(1.08)

19.96

(1.14)

8.27

(1.36)

11.31 (1.45) 11.70 (1.46) - 0.39 (1.20)

95% CI 17.45,

21.70

17.73,

22.20

5.59,

10.94

8.45, 14.16 8.83, 14.56 - 2.74, 1.96

p value \ 0.05 \ 0.05 NS

PAR45

Adjusted

mean

(SE)

1.92

(0.13)

1.67

(0.13)

0.62

(0.16)

1.29 (0.17) 1.04 (0.17) 0.25 (0.14)

95% CI 1.67,

2.17

1.40,

1.93

0.31,

0.94

0.96, 1.63 0.70, 1.38 - 0.02, 0.53

p value \ 0.05 \ 0.05 NS

SPID

Adjusted

mean

(SE)

272.07

(22.55)

275.45

(23.73)

25.17

(28.39)

246.90 (30.31) 250.28 (30.41) - 3.38 (24.97)

95% CI 227.72,

316.41

228.77,

322.13

– 30.68,

81.02

187.29, 306.51 190.46, 310.10 - 52.49, 45.73

p value \ 0.05 \ 0.05 NS

PID45

Adjusted

mean

(SE)

22.09

(2.57)

17.73

(2.71)

1.50

(3.24)

20.59 (3.46) 16.23 (3.47) 4.35 (2.85)

95% CI 17.02,

27.15

12.40,

23.06

– 4.88,

7.87

13.78, 27.39 9.40, 23.06 - 1.25, 9.96

p value \ 0.05 \ 0.05 NS

CI confidence interval, PAR45 pain relief at 45 min post-dose, PID45 pain intensity difference at 45 min post-dose, SE
standard error, SPID weighted sum of the pain intensity differences, TOTPAR weighted sum of the pain relief scores
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effervescent tablets, liquid capsules, or ibuprofen
salts of lysine or arginine. Indeed, such formu-
lations are absorbed faster than ibuprofen acid
when taken under fasting conditions, which
implies for example at least 10 h since the last
ingestion of food. Under non-fasting conditions,
however, ibuprofen lysinate is not absorbed
more quickly than ibuprofen acid [18, 19].

A meta-analysis by Moore et al. [4] suggested
that fast-releasing ibuprofen formulations pro-
vide stronger and faster relief of postoperative
pain than ibuprofen acid, although the differ-
ences were relatively small. This analysis inclu-
ded head-to-head comparisons between
ibuprofen acid and ibuprofen arginate or liquid
formulations because no direct comparisons
between ibuprofen acid and ibuprofen lysinate
were available at the time [4]. Our study showed
that, in the dental extraction model, ibuprofen
lysinate was not more efficacious or faster-act-
ing than ibuprofen acid based on the weighted
sum of PAR and PI assessments. Thus, ibuprofen
lysinate had no pharmacologic advantages over
ibuprofen acid. The overall assessments of the
two ibuprofen formulations by patients were
also not statistically different as well, further
confirming the findings of comparable efficacy.

On the other hand, the analgesic efficacy of
ibuprofen can be improved by combining this
compound with other analgesic compounds,

such as paracetamol. Since ibuprofen and parac-
etamol have different mechanisms of action,
combining these compounds results in higher
analgesic efficacy than can be achieved with
either of the single compounds alone [20, 21].

Another example is the addition of caffeine to
analgesics. A Cochrane meta-analysis confirmed
that analgesics combined with caffeine provide
more effective pain relief than analgesics without
caffeine [22]. Moreover, a recent study on the
efficacy and safety of the combination of 400 mg
ibuprofen acid with 100 mg caffeine in the dental
extraction model showed that this combination
was more efficacious and had a faster onset of
action than ibuprofen acid alone [23]. Thus,
combining ibuprofen with caffeine or another
analgesic agent appears to be a more efficient way
to increase its analgesic activity than adminis-
tering ibuprofen as a lysine salt formulation.

Limitations

The number of molars having extracted can
influence the level of pain and possibly efficacy
and safety. In our study, most patients were
having a single molar extracted. Between the
study groups, patients with one or two tooth
extractions did not differ significantly and thus
the effects on efficacy and safety were consid-
ered to be balanced.

Table 4 Median times to onset of action

Endpoint Median (95% CI) time to endpoint, minutes p value for comparisons

Ibuprofen
lysinate

Ibuprofen acid Placebo Ibuprofen
lysinate-
placebo
difference

Ibuprofen
acid-placebo
difference

Ibuprofen
lysinate-ibuprofen
acid difference

To any relief 30.0

(25.0, 30.0)

30.0

(30.0, 40.0)

120.0

(50.0, 325.0)

\ 0.0005 \ 0.0005 0.6618

To

meaningful

pain relief

60.0

(55.0, 75.0)

65.0

(60.0, 90.0)

NA

(280.0, NA)

\ 0.0005 \ 0.0005 0.8630

To pain half

gone

65.6

(53.1, 95.0)

71.3

(57.2, 96.7)

NA

(NA, NA)

\ 0.0005 \ 0.0005 0.9133

CI confidence intervals, NA not able to be calculated due to the limited number of patients who experienced corresponding
event
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CONCLUSIONS

A single dose of ibuprofen lysinate formulation
has similar analgesic efficacy and onset of action
as ibuprofen acid in patients who have recently
undergone third molar extraction, and the two
formulations are similarly well tolerated.
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